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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Dynamax isata 5 28SS, Dynamax isata 5 Super C diesel motorhome 28SS
highlights: Rear Private Bedroom Bunk Over Cab Single Slide Full Bathroom
Exterior Storage Pick a spot on the map and start traveling there in comfort with
this motorhome! The rear private bedroom has a 60" x 75" gel-infused memory
foam mattress for a good night's rest, LED reading lights, USB charging ports to
charge your electronics while you recharge, and a 32" LED smart TV to watch
movies in true comfort. The full bathroom has a designer shower with a skylight
above for added head room and natural lighting and an Oxygenics body spa RV
shower head for an even better showering experience on the road. The kitchen
has everything you could need to prepare delicious home cooked meals including
a countertop extension for more meal prepping space, and you can enjoy all of
your meals at the booth dinette slide which can also transform into an extra
sleeping space! Each one of these Dynamax isata 5 Super C diesel motorhomes
offer control, comfort, and stability thanks to the Ram 5500 SLT chassis with
factory 4-wheel drive! They are powered by a Cummins 6.7L I6 turbo diesel engine
and an AISIN HD 6-speed automatic transmission. Their construction consists of
2" aluminum-framed, laminated sidewalls with block foam insulation, gel-coat
fiberglass walls with Azdel backing, and a composite flooring substrate that is
lightweight and moisture resistant. You will see their attention to detail
everywhere you look including ambient lighting, premium cut and buffed paint
finish, and a water filtration system for clean water where ever you go. They even
have two 100 watt solar panels with a 30 amp controller so you can go off the
grid. Come check out your favorite model today!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 44245
VIN Number: 3C7WRNDL9PG570573
Condition: New
Length: 31
GVW: 19500
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States
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